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THEKWENI Reinforcing is a leading
provider of reinforcing steel products and
services to the construction industry.

Established in January 2000, the
company is a Level 2 B-BBEE
Contributor and an associate member of
both Masterbuilders KZN and SAFCEC.
It is ISO 9001:2008 certified and its
range of services includes the supply,
cutting, bending, delivery and installation
of steel reinforcing.

Although Thekweni Reinforcing has
always prioritised customer satisfaction,
the addition last year of its dedicated
customer service centre has resulted in
a new level of efficiency for the customer
who requires a “pick-up and-go” service.
Located at 186 Aberdare Drive in
Phoenix Industrial Park, this smooth-
running and efficient customer service
centre enables customers to order and
take delivery of their product within
hours.

High-profile projects
Thekweni Reinforcing’s services are

available throughout KZN and the
Eastern Cape through its branches in
Stanger and Durban.This well-
established, sector-leading company
has successfully completed numerous
high-profile and challenging contracts,
including:

❑Umgeni Interchange;
❑Galleria Shopping Centre
❑One on Herrwood

❑Watercrest Shopping Centre
❑Value Logistics Distribution Centre

in Cato Ridge.
Product range
The company’s comprehensive

service and product range includes:
❑The supply, cutting, bending,

delivery and installation of steel
reinforcing;

❑BRC weld mesh;
❑Welded pile cages;
❑Galvanised Brickforce;and
❑The Bartec Coupling System (to

replace splicing of bars).
In addition to the above, Thekweni

Reinforcing’s latest offerings include the
following light steel sections:

❑Tubing;
❑Square bar;
❑Flat bar;
❑Round bar;and
❑Angles.
Customer focused
When dealing with Thekweni

Reinforcing, customers are assured of
high-quality products, quick turnaround
times and value for money.The
company’s experienced and service-
driven sales team is dedicated to
customer fulfilment.

Contact Thekweni Reinforcing in
Durban on 031 507 1455 or in Stanger
on 032 552 3910.For further
information, visit the website at
www.thekwenireinforcing.co.za

Thekweni Reinforcing: leading the way in
reinforcing steel products and services


